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ABSTRACT This study evaluated the effects of stocking density on performance and behavioral activities of 35-day-old
broilers in relation to incandescent white bulb (IB) light and LED yellow and white light. A total of 1,650 day-old chicks
were weighed and randomly allocated into six treatment groups in a 2 × 3 factorial arrangement based on stocking density
(14 birds m—2 and 22 birds m—2) and color of lights (IB; monochromatic LED yellow and white light) with five replicates
for each treatment. The results showed that final body weight, weight gain and feed conversion of broilers were improved
at a stocking density of 14 birds m—2 with exposure to LED lights. Similarly, broilers spent more time exhibiting inactive
behavior (e.g. standing) and active behaviors (e.g. walking and walking plus pecking) under 14 birds m—2 with exposure to
lights as compared that of other treatment groups. Regarding a stocking density of 22 birds m—2, broilers performance traits
were negatively affected and also activities were less. The performance of broilers was not significantly altered for the main
factor of different lights but broilers were less inactive (e.g less time spent sitting plus standing) and more time spent active
behavior in walking under IB light than LED light. Thus, we concluded that a stocking density 14 birds m—2 with exposure
to LED light significantly improved broiler performance and behavioral activity and these conditions could therefore improve
the overall welfare of farmed chickens.
(Key words: stocking density, light, performance, behavior, broiler)

INTRODUCTION

no influence (Thomas et al., 2004) or even had adverse
effects on broiler performances (Feddes et al., 2002).

In order to achieve the genetic potentiality, broilers like

Commercially poultry producers are always tempted to

other live species must be reared under optimal management

increase number of birds per unit area that are economically

and environmental conditions, if any major deviations occur,

beneficial because it minimize the fixed costs of production

in which may impair their performance, cause immune sup-

while maximize the profitability by producing more weight of

pression, change their physiological responses and increasing

broiler meat per unit of space (Puron et al., 1995). However,

their susceptibility to disease. One of the key subjects for the

there has been increasing concern over the welfare issues of

economical result of broiler production is stocking density, in

broilers such as behavioral and physiological stress due to

general, stocking density can be expressed by two ways, as

stocked at high densities, especially at later growth period

the number of birds or the total live weight of birds (kg) in

when the body weight per unit area is high. Higher number

a house at the same time per unit space. The significance of

of birds per m2 which may have reverse effect on environ-

stocking density on the performance parameters in broiler

mental condition in the house, can cause of stress and a

chickens have already been examined extensively by several

consequence adversely affect poultry welfare, health and

studies but till now is going quite debate in case of number

performance (Xie et al., 2014). The negative consequences of

of birds or floor allowance of birds in per unit area. As,

high stocking density has been found to lower growth rate,

some studies had explored large benefits in reducing stocking

feed intake, utilization of feed efficiency and have adverse

density on the performance of broilers (Biligili and Hess,

effects on bird welfare, in terms of leg weakness, walking

1995) while others shown that reducing stocking density had

ability, and the higher incidence of foot-pad dermatitis and
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hock-burn lesions (Estevez, 2007). Furthermore, with the

with two stocking density (14 birds/m2 and 22 birds/m2) and

increase of stocking densities per unit area, quality of litter

three light (incandescent white bulb, IB; monochromatic LED

become decay and enhances temperature and ammonia pro-

yellow and white light) in totaling six treatments. Each

duction in the house which mainly associated due to the fact

treatment was replicated five times and ensured there had no

of high moisture content of the litter and consequently

statistically significant differences in initial mean body weight

increased incidence of skin lesions and health-related problems

of birds in all the starting pens between the treatments. All

(Kestin et al., 1994; Reiter and Bessei, 1998) and air flow

birds were fed commercial crumble diet during pre-starter

rate at the level of bird is reduced, resulting in reduced

period from day 1 to 7 and pellet diet during starter and

dissipation of body heat to the air (Ravindran et al., 2006).

grower period from day 8 to 21 and 22 to 35, respectively.

Light is an important exogenous environmental factor in

Total dietary metabolic energy for the pre-starter, starter and

broiler production which may have influence on growth rate,

grower were 3,000, 3,100 and 3,200 kcal/kg respectively

welfare, behavioral and production economy. It is well

while the values of crude protein were 22.50, 21.50 and

known that lighting factors such as light intensity, duration of

20.50% respectively. Lighting was provided continuous with

light, source of light and spectrum of light could be

an intensity of 25±2 lux throughout the experiment and the

influenced the physiological and behavioral responses of

temperature was maintained in the experimental house at 33

chickens (Olanrewaju et al., 2006; Sultana et al., 2013). The

for 1 to 7 days, after which gradually reduced by 3

℃

℃ up to

℃ at the end

rd

different colors of light provide various proportion of

3 week of age and thereafter maintained at 22

wavelength whose have varying stimulatory effects on the

of the experiment. Chicks were inspected over the experi-

retina and affects growth and behaviors in chickens (Lewis

mental period and dead birds were removed following the

and Morris, 2000). Most research into the effects of color of

recording of mortality (pen, date and body weight) to adjust

light on performance, behavior and well-being of the broilers

the feed conversion ratio. Birds had offered free access to

has been done on monochromatic LED lights and authors are

feed via round plastic feeders and fresh drinking water served

mentioned that using monochromatic LED lights may

via nipple drinker system, feeder and drinker line both were

potentially be beneficial to welfare and performance in

adjustable according to the size of the birds.

broilers as well as much more efficient due to low power
consumption and long life as that of conventional light.

2. Growth Performance

However, none of these studies have examined the effects

The total feed intake and body weight of birds were

of stocking density in relation between the incandescent and

measured by pen basis on 35 days of experiment and average

monochromatic LED light sources. Therefore, the aim of the

daily feed intake, body weight gain and FCR (feed to gain

present study was to assess the performance and behavioral

ratio) were calculated for each treatment. To correct the FCR

traits of broilers reared under different stocking density with

that was calculated by dividing total feed intake by weight of

incandescent white bulb (IB), LED yellow and white light

live plus dead birds on a pen basis.

during the market age of broilers at 35 days.

3. Observation of Birds Behavior
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The behavior of broilers was assessed in this experiment
by set up closed-circuit television (CCTV) camera in two

1. Experimental Treatments and Management

pens of each treatment in the experimental house. The birds

A total of 1650 one-day-old Ross 308 broiler chicks were

involved in sitting, standing, walking and pecking were

purchased from a commercial hatchery, weighed on arrival to

recorded for 60 minutes since 11:00 am to 12:00 pm in every

obtain information on all average body weight of birds and

observation of period (10 birds were randomly chosen from

very close mean body weight of birds were randomly allo-

each replication for each behavior) and individual behavior

cated in a 2 × 3 factorial arrangement in which consisted

data averaged. The behavioral patterns have categorized as to
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the following: sitting, without performing other activities;

RESULTS

standing, just standing without performing other activities;
walking, either walking or running; pecking, either floor,

1. Performance Parameters

feather or anywhere. In this study, individual behaviors were

As shown in Table 1, performance parameters were statis-

also grouped into two categories for analysis: active and

tically differed in interaction between stocking density and

inactive. The active behaviors were walking and pecking.

light treatment groups. Significantly maximum body weight,

Sitting and standing activity was considered as inactive

weight gain, feed intake and improve feed conversion ratio

behavior.

were observed at density of 14 birds per m2 with monochromatic LED white light group among the treatments. On

4. Statistical Analysis

the other hand, performance parameters of broilers had

All data were subjected to statistical analysis using the

negatively affected even statistically no consistent difference

GLM procedure of SAS software (SAS 9.1, 2009, SAS

was found under at 22 birds per m2 with different light

Institute Inc., Cary NC) in a completely randomized design.

treated groups. In this study was observed in case of main

Differences between treatment means were tested using

effect of light did not attribute bird performances in terms of

Duncan’s multiple range tests and a P<0.05 was considered

body weight, weight gain, feed intake and efficiency of feed.

as significant difference.

For the impact of stocking density of birds per unit area, the

Table 1. Effects of stocking density (14 and 22 birds/m2) and different light system on performance of broiler chickens at 35 days
Treatments
2

Density (birds/m )

14

22

Body weight
(g)

Weight gain
(g)

Feed intake
(g)

FCR

IB

2,067.6b

2,024.0b

3,287.8a

1.62a

LED Yellow

2,092.5ab

2,049.0ab

3,305.0a

1.61ab

LED White

2,119.9a

2,076.3a

3,336.0a

1.60b

IB

1,949.7c

1,907.2c

3,015.6b

1.58c

LED Yellow

1,968.7c

1,926.0c

3,051.7b

1.59c

LED White

1,977.5c

1,934.8c

3,038.7b

1.57c

Light

----------------------------------------- Main effect -----------------------------------------

Light

IB

2,008.7

1,965.6

3,151.7

1.60

LED Yellow

2,030.6

1,987.5

3,178.3

1.60

LED White

2,048.7

2,005.6

3,187.3

1.59

14

2,093.3

2,049.8

3,309.6

1.61a

22

1,965.3b

1,922.7b

3,035.3b

1.58b

Density
SEM

a

a

a

14.5

14.4

29.8

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

0.55

0.54

0.89

0.42

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

P-value
Light × Density
Light
Density

∼

a c

values with the same letters in a column are significantly different (P<0.05).
IB, incandescent white bulb; FCR, feed conversion ratio; SEM, standard error of the mean.
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final body weight, weight gain, feed intake and feed con-

on sitting and inactive behavior in sitting plus standing were

version were declined significantly by about 6.51%, 6.61%,

significantly greater in LED yellow treated group, and

9.04% and 1.86% respectively, due to the fact of density

walking time was higher in case of IB treated group. In

2

increased from 14 to 22 birds per m .

addition, statistically almost same time spend in case of
sitting activity was observed in between IB and LED white

2. Behavioral Observations

light group. On the other hand, time spend on walking did

Results of behavior observations are presented in Table 2.

not significantly differ in between LED yellow and white

Time spent on standing and walking behavior was signifi-

light. As the main effect of stocking density in the study,

cantly differed among the treatments in an interaction

time spend had significantly less in standing, walking as well

between stocking density and different color of illuminations.

as active behavior in walking plus pecking for the stocking

2

For the stocking density 14 birds per m with various color

density increased from 14 to 22 birds per m2.

of illuminations had shown greater spend time on standing
DISCUSSION

and walking, and also total spend time active behavior in
walking plus pecking were observed more than that of
interaction between high density (22 birds/m2) with color of
illuminations. While, as the main factor of light, time spend

1. Body Weight and Weight Gain
In the present study was found significant effect on growth

Table 2. Effects of stocking density (14 and 22 birds/m2) and different light system on behavior of broiler chickens (second per 60 min)
Treatments
2

Density (birds/m )

14

22

Sitting

Standing

Inactive
behavior

Walking

Pecking

Active
behavior

IB

2,541.6

170.1ab

2,710.7

149.6a

82.7

232.3a

LED Yellow

2,686.7

189.0ab

2,875.8

113.6b

86.1

199.7ab

LED White

2,543.1

239.6a

2,782.7

105.4b

79.3

184.7bc

IB

2,568.0

104.5b

2,672.6

81.0c

66.4

147.4cd

LED Yellow

2,784.0

146.6b

2,930.2

58.7c

59.1

117.9d

LED White

2,607.0

134.6b

2,741.6

62.6c

72.9

135.4d

Light

----------------------------------------- Main effect ----------------------------------------137.4

2,691.6b

115.3a

74.6

189.9

LED Yellow

a

2,735.4

167.8

a

2,903.1

b

86.1

72.6

158.8

LED White

2,575.1b

187.1

2,762.1b

84.0b

76.1

160.1

a

IB
Light

2,554.3b

14

2,590.1

199.6

2,789.7

122.9

82.7

205.6a

22

2,653.0

128.5b

2,781.6

67.4b

66.1

133.6b

33.1

12.4

29.3

5.7

5.3

8.6

Density
SEM

a

P-value
Light × Density

0.21

0.02

0.08

<0.01

0.69

<0.01

Light

0.05

0.26

0.01

0.04

0.97

0.25

Density

0.35

<0.01

0.89

<0.01

0.12

<0.01

∼

a c

values with the same letters in a column are significantly different (P<0.05).
IB, incandescent white bulb; SEM, standard error of the mean.
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performance of broilers in interaction between stocking density

those who found no stimulatory effects of varying light color

and light treatment groups over the entire experimental

treatments (blue, green, red and white) on body weight, feed

period. On an overall, statistically increase final body weight,

consumption and feed utilization efficiency of broilers. On

weight gain, feed intake and improve feed to gain ratio of

the other hand, a number of experiments have shown that

broilers were observed under LED white light and 14 birds

effect of light color on broiler performance is still incon-

per m2 treatment group. This difference could probably be

sistent. As, Rozenboim et al. (2004) showed that broilers

attributed for the positive effect of adequate floor space per

reared under monochromatic blue or green light stimulate

unit area as the age of birds with LED light, in addition,

growth at 35 days of age through enhancing the proliferation

seems to LED light which may have provide low proportion

of muscle cells than those exposed to red or white light.

of wavelength than incandescent light resulting that birds

Another study, Ke et al. (2011) also observed body weight

could be felt quite clam and utilized feed in the body more

had significantly heavier when broilers were reared under

thereby led to influence the growth of broilers. The results of

blue light than under green, red and white light. Hassan et

the present study are in keeping with those reported by Mosa

al. (2014) opined that accelerate growth of broilers for the

et al. (2014) who observed that stocking density at 12 birds

effect of blue color light which could probably be stimulated

2

per m with light colors had stimulatory impact on breast

by secretion of testosterone hormone.

muscle and dressing yield over the period at 35 days as
compared that of 15 and 18 birds per m2 with light treated

2. Feed Intake and Feed Conversion Ratio

groups. As the effect of stocking density, Uzum and Toplu

As the main factors different colors of light impact on feed

(2013) reported that weight gain of broilers was less with

intake in the current study, there was no difference observed.

2

increased stocking density from 12 to 18 birds per m which

Whereas, significantly decline feed intake was found for the

is concomitant with our current study. It has been reported

sake of high stocking density per unit floor surface as that

that high stocking density which is the cause of poor air

of normal density. Similar to the current study, it has been

quality for an inadequate exchange of air, increased ammonia

reported that feed intake was declined due to increased

production and reduced access to feed and water resulting in

stocking density which may be generally occurred due to less

reduced growth rate and feed efficiency of broilers (Feddes

ability to express normal postural adjustments or restricted

et al., 2002; Dozier et al., 2006). Similar observations were

access to the feeders with increasing body weight of birds as

also reported by Bilgili and Hess (1995) and Dozier et al.

the age (Abudabos et al., 2013). Dozier et al. (2005) reported

(2005) those who concluded that significantly depressed

an insufficient feeding space for high density over the period

growth of birds and increased stress level for the higher

from 1 to 49 days of age, in which made hindrance in case

stocking density of birds in per unit area. However, the

of general feed consumption of birds. Likewise, another study

difference in growth rate of broilers in the present study

opined that feed intake of broilers was linearly decreased

could be associated for the progressive decline in feed and

with the increasing stocking density at 28, 34, 39 kg m—2,

nutrients intake probably due to insufficient space to access

who claimed that it had to be inhibited access to feeder space

in feeders for higher stocking density with increasing age of

by increasing stocking density with age of birds (Mclean et

birds or it may also be related to decline the efficiency of

al., 2002). In the present study, the FCR was improved in

nutrients utilization by the stress associated with overcrow-

case of stocking density increased from 14 to 22 birds per

ding of birds.

m2, it may probably be associated due to be insufficient

For the sole effect of light spectrum was not affected the

feeding space per unit area with increasing the body weight

birds performances which was observed in this study. The

of birds as the age which resulting that led to decrease in

results of current study however was consistent with the

total feed consumption and accompanied with decrease in

findings of Senaratna et al. (2008) and Prayitno et al. (1997)

live weight gain. The finding of feed to gain ratio was coin-
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cided with recent previous results of Abudabos et al. (2013)

birds was adversely affected as increasing the number of

reported that reduction of FCR was associated with higher

birds per unit area (m2), however, the authors have been

stocking density and led to reduce feed consumption, it

suggested that hock and food pad burns make a significant

indicate that physical access to feeders was possibly to be

negative impact to the overall prevalence of poor walking

limited due to insufficient feeding space in higher stocking

ability when birds reared under higher densities. In another

density group and consequently growth performance of

study, Sorensen et al. (2000) reported that less time spent on

broilers was suppressed. In addition, the consistent trend of

walking which may be the cause of the greater incidence of

stocking density on feed conversation ratio was not found in

leg weakness and constraint movement ability when birds

several earlier studies. As, some studies have shown that feed

housed at higher densities especially at the later age period,

conversion ratio had improved for number of birds increase

which was in accordance with the current study.

in per unit area, they also expressed that it could be

In this study, birds were more inactive under the yellow

associated for lower feed consumption due to competition of

light treatment which exposed by spend more time in sitting.

access to feeders (Tsiouris et al., 2015). Whereas some

However, it may have been due to yellow light where birds

researcher also found that feed conversion ratio had increased

were feel greater calm and relaxed than birds exposed to

because total amount of feed consumption was more by

other lighting color. On the other hand, birds reared under IB

increasing stocking density of birds per unit area than that of

light were more active as expressed by walking than those of

lower density (Ravindran et al., 2006; Skomorucha et al.,

LED yellow and white light. The increase in activity of birds

2009) while other authors have shown that stocking density

under IB light, in this regard it may possible reason that

had not influenced the efficiency of feed utilization (Thomas

incandescent light contain high proportion of wavelength light

et al., 2004; Sekeroglu et al., 2011).

which may be passed into the retina, skull, and skin more
efficiently than that of LED light treatment (Hartwig and

3. Behavioral Observations

Veen, 1979). About the using light source in poultry industry,

In the current study, less walking and standing ability were
2

earlier some studies have demonstrated that light of different

observed for the high density when raised at 22 birds per m ,

color wavelength has varying stimulatory on the retina and

indicate that birds may be felt discomfort for the limited

can result in behavioral changes that affect tissue growth and

space per bird because of growth rate was increased with age

development (Prayitno et al., 1997; Sultana et al., 2013).

of birds, even may have to due to incidence of leg weakness
and foot pad dermatitis and hock burn lesions. In other sense,

CONCLUSION

impair environmental condition in the house due to the effect
of high stocking density may have to an increase moisture

The present study indicated that performance traits in

content and ammonia gas in litter material and negatively can

terms of body weight, weight gain and feed conversion were

lead to welfare of birds. Earlier studies by some researchers

improved at 35 days in broilers exposed to LED light with

have shown that welfare of birds had negatively to be

14 birds per m2 groups among the treatments while in the

reflected by physical restriction of movement due to limited

case of birds behavior, higher time spent on standing,

space per of bird (Estevez, 2007). Similarly in the present

walking and active behavior in walking plus pecking was

study, we noticed that locomotive activity such walking

appeared for the 14 birds per m2 with light treated groups.

ability was declined due to density of birds increased from

The main effects of stocking density at 22 birds per m2

14 to 22 numbers per unit area which was concomitant with

negatively affected economically important traits and time

the results of Kestin et al. (1994). In addition, Thomas et al.

spend for standing, walking, and walking plus pecking be-

(2004) who studied the effect of different stocking density at

havior were decreased, means that birds may be felt uneasi-

2

ness due to limited space with increasing age of birds and

5, 10, 15 and 20 birds per m and observed that welfare of
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thereby stress level or other health-related problems might be

male broilers grown to 1.8 kilograms of body weight.

associated. The inactive behavior appeared to be enhanced by

Poult Sci 85(2):344-351.

LED yellow and walking activity increased under IB light for
the effect of lights. Thus, it can be concluded that stocking
2

Estevez I 2007 Density allowances for broilers: where to set
the limits? Poult Sci 86(6):1265-1272.

density 14 birds/m or with LED light making the environ-

Feddes JJR, Emmanuel EJ, Zuidhoft MJ 2002 Broiler perfor-

ment more compatible for performance and welfare of birds.

mance, body weight variance, feed and water intake, and

Meanwhile, further follow up studies have to be required to

carcass quality at different stocking densities. Poult Sci

more clarify whether and how stocking density in relation

81(6):774-779.

with light influence performance and behavioral traits of
broilers.

Hartwig HG, Veen T 1979 Spectral characteristics of visible
radiation penetrating into the brain and stimulating extraretinal photoreceptors. J Comp Physiol A 130(3):277-282.
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